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US Statistics

As many as
1,000,000 

Americans live 
with PD

About 60,000 
Americans are 

newly diagnosed
each year

4% are  
diagnosed 

before the age 
of 50

More likely
to occur
in men 

than women

The number is
Increasing and 
could double 

by 2040

The average
age of 

onset is 60
years old



• Parkinson's Disease (PD) is a chronic and 
progressive neurological disorder.

• Nerve cells in the part of the brain 
responsible for movement, malfunction 
and die. 

• “Whole Body Syndrome”.

What It Is



The Role of Dopamine

• Chemical that relays messages from the brain 
to control movement and coordination 

• Produced in area of the brain responsible for 
smooth, controlled movement

• Made in smaller and smaller amounts as PD 
progresses  

• Decreased levels of dopamine confuse the 
electrical impulses that control movement





• Signals coming from the 

midbrain are confused.

• The brain and peripheral

nervous system may be 

intact.   

• They are processing

disrupted, incomplete 

or irregular signals. 

Voluntary Movement



“Can you hear me now?”



What Causes It

The Exact Cause Remains Unknown.



Popular Theories

1. Genetics

2. Exposures/ Occupational Hazards 

industrial processes/welders, farmers, military 
accumulation of free radicals in the brain

3. Head Injury- concussion, especially 
associated with a loss of consciousness

high impact sports, workplace injury, car accidents
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PD

Genetics

Environment

Lifestyle



Genetics

A recent study found that 65% of people with 
Parkinson's onset before 20 years old and 32%  
of people with onset between 20 and 30 have a 
genetic mutation. 

LRRK2, PINK1, PARK2, PARK7, SNCA



Young-Onset Parkinson’s

• Greater genetic link

• Slower onset

• Shortened life expectancy

–On average, life expectancy is 11 years 
shorter.



Special Challenges For The Young
• Still raising children, paying for college

• Primary caregivers for aging parents

• Still working – difficulty maintaining same job

• Peers and spouse may be young and healthy

– May need to adjust some activities and goals

– Stress on relationships

• Financial stressors

– The National Parkinson's Foundation estimates  
$2500 out of pocket a year on medicines alone.



Environment

• Occupational exposures

• Illicit drug use/contamination

• Rural living

–Well water consumption

–Pesticide exposures



Diagnosis
1. There are no standard diagnostic tests for 

Parkinson’s. 

2. Clinical diagnosis depends upon information 
provided by the person with symptoms and 
the findings of a complete neurological exam.

3. The doctor will assess for the Hallmark Signs 
and Symptoms and supporting evidence.

4. Other diagnoses must be ruled out. 

5. Definitive diagnosis can only occur at autopsy.



Sign vs Symptom

Objective 
what can be 
Observed.

Subjective
what a person 

“Says”.



Hallmark Signs & Symptoms

• Resting Tremor -hands, arms (usually one-sided)

• Shuffling Gait -foot drop, dragging one foot

• Bradykinesia - slowness of movement

• Stooped Posture - head bent forward

• Rigidity of Limbs- trunk, jaw and neck

• Mask-like Face - lack of expression

• Postural Instability - impaired balance and 
coordination



Secondary Signs and Symptoms

• Motor                            

freezing, shrinking handwriting, unwanted  
accelerations

• Non-motor

Sleep disturbances (vivid dreams),  
elimination and sexual dysfunction,  
weight loss, vision problems, fatigue,        
memory issues, confusion, loss of smell



Progression is Highly Variable
Rating Scales 

• Consider severity of movement symptoms                       
and how much the disease affects daily activities.

• Must include information on non-motor symptoms 
(sense of smell and cognitive function.)

Hoehn and Yahr

1-5 

1967 

UPRDS

0-199

1980’s

MDS-UPRDS

2008



Mild Parkinson’s

• Not preventing daily activities

• Often only one side of the body

• Changes in posture, walking or facial 
expression become noticeable

• Medications are effective to reduce symptoms

• Very important to be established in a regular 
exercise routine



Moderate Parkinson’s
• Symptoms - both sides of the body

• Muscles moving more slowly

• Trouble with balance and coordination 

• “Freezing” episodes 

• Medications causing more side effects

• Medications may “wear off” between doses

• Regular exercise is very important

• Need therapies to maintain independence



Advanced Parkinson’s 
• Great difficulty walking; in wheelchair or bed 

most of the day

• Assistance needed with all daily activities

• Cognitive problems may be prominent, 
including hallucinations and delusions

• Balancing the benefits of medications with 
their side effects becomes more challenging

• Increased respiratory challenges



Goals of Management

• Promote quality of life

• Minimize symptoms

• Delay progression

• Medicate without side effects

• Work toward the individual’s goals



Medications

Dopamine Agonists

stimulate dopamine receptors, 
used first to postpone use of 

levodopa. 

Mirapex, Requip

Levodopa

most effective drug treatment.

Monoaminooxidase
Inhibitors (MAOB-I)

Can postpone use of  

or boost effect of levodopa. 

Seligiline,Azilect

Anticholinergics
opposes dopamine- can relieve 
tremor and stiffness. Many side 

effects.     

Artane, Cogentin

Amantadine
relief of motor symptoms.

(tremor)  

Symmetrel

COMT Inhibitors

prevents breakdown of dopamine,

prolongs effect of levodopa when 
taken together.             

Comtan, Tasmar



The BIG 2 Adverse Effects

• Psychosis - a serious mental disorder 

characterized by loss of contact with reality than can 
include hallucinations, delusions and disorientation.           
This may also be a feature of disease progression. 

• Dyskinesias - uncontrollable, abnormal dance-

like movements that may occur after years of 
treatment with Levodopa. These usually occur at the 
peak effect of a dose of medication. 



• Nausea, loss of appetite, weight loss

• Fatigue, sleepiness, depression

• “On-off” period -a sudden and    
unpredictable loss of the effect of a drug 

• “Dose failure” - the lack of any benefit   
from one particular medication dose.

• “Wearing-off” of medication

• Compulsive behavior

Not As Big (still big enough)



OTC and Supplements
• Stool softeners, laxatives, natural tears

• Supplements-

– CoQ10

– vitamins C & E

– glutathione

– creatine

– green tea

– caffeine 



Surgical Intervention
• Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) -uses a surgically 

implanted, battery-operated device to deliver 
electrical stimulation to specific areas in the brain 
that control movement (overriding abnormal 
impulses).

• Pallidotomy -neurosurgical procedure in which a  
tiny electrical probe is placed in a specific area of   
the brain and heated to 176 °F for 60 seconds, to 
inactivate a small area of brain cells.



Complications

• Side effects

– Apathy, visual and audio hallucinations, 
compulsive behaviors (gambling), impaired 
judgement, suicide ideations and attempts

• Electrodes become displaced or dislodged

– Bleeding, swelling, stroke, personality changes, 
brain infections



The Role of Therapies

Improve quality of life and identify 
ways to maintain independence. 

• PT- balance, walking, splints

• OT- writing, utensils, dressing, splints

• ST- swallowing and voice therapy
• “LSVT LOUD”



Other Supports
• Recreational therapy

• Mental health/emotional support

• Pet therapy

• Service dogs

• Nutrition/dietary- high fiber, maintain muscle

• Cognitive training

• Job counseling

• Support groups – individual and caregivers

• Regular exercise routine



Staying Independent
• Expect progression – plan ahead

– PERS Units

– Assistive devices- ramp -> cane-> walker-> wheelchair 

– Management of medications

– Equip environment- get rid of throw rugs, move bed next 
to wall, hospital bed that lowers to floor

– Built up utensils, clothes protectors 

– Advances in technology: “Steady Spoon”, smart phones

Associated dementia is the foremost reason 
for going into a nursing home. 



The Power of Attitude
“I might have Parkinson’s but the 

Parkinson’s doesn’t have me.” *

• Meaning 

• Purpose

• Community

• Support

* http://www.parkinsons.org.uk/professionals/resources/film-your-patients-newly-diagnosed-parkinsons



Prevention 
Corner 

• Close contact 
with PCP

• Medication 
schedule

• Regular Daily                 
Routine

• Tai Chi, Yoga, Dance

• Brain Exercise- puzzles, 
hobbies

• Balanced

• Track Weight 
changes

• Regular Sleep Routine 

• Naps okay

• Stress Reduction
Rest Nutrition

MedicineExercise



Genetics
New 
Therapies

Stem 
cells

Current 
Research 

Cloning Cure

Transplant

Biomarkers

Human
Growth
Factor



• Be sensitive to needs/ consider age

• Support personal choices in treatment

• Encourage using a Neurologist early

• Plan for Progression

• PT, OT, ST, Exercise

• Med Management

• Mobility Aids

• Watch the News!

What This Means For You



Questions?

Laura Bingell,RN

lbingell@ilny.org

(607)962-8225 

ext.226

mailto:lbingell@ilny.org


Resources
• www.pdf.org

• www.parkinson.org

• www.parkinsons.org.uk

• www.movementdisorders.org

• www.ninds.nih.gov

• https://jmolecularpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com

• www.cdc.gov

• https://clinicaltrials.gov

• www.ncbi-nlm.nih.gov

• www.mayoclinic.org

• www.neurosurgery.ucla.edu

• www.neurosurgerymgh.Harvard.edu

 http://www.albany.edu/sph/cphce/phl_0116.shtml

“Progress in Neurology and Psychiatry”, vol13, 
iss3;24JUN2009 

• www.healthproductsforyou.com
• www.bing.com (images)
• www.nih.gov
• www.webmd.com
• www.chemistryexplained.com
• www.livestrong.com
• www.Medscape.com
• www.brightfocus.org
• www.lbda.org
• www.news-medical.net
• www.michaeljfox.org
• www.boxing.com
• www.caring.com
• www.coffeeandhealth.org
• 20th International Congress of Parkinson's 

Disease and Movement Disorders: Abstract 387.
Presented June 20, 2016.

Head Injuries and Parkinson’s Disease in
A Case Control Study M Anne Harris; Hui 
Shen; Stephen A Marion; Joseph K C Tsui;
Kay Teschke. Occup Environ Med. 2013;70
(12):839-844. 
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